TREES OF SULTAN
TREE

SPREAD

CROWN

FLOWER or FRUIT /

NAME

(max.)

FORM

SEASON

SOIL TYPE

Sm.greenish-yellow
flower

Moist

Drought tolerant, orange to red

Spring

well drained, acidic

fall foliage

Sm. insignificant
flowers

Moist

Upright branching, yellow fall

Spring

rich, acidic

foliage, city tolerant

Moist

Fall colors are yellow/gold in shade &
red in full sun,

sandy loam to loam

seeds feed various wildlife

Moist

Beautiful red fall foliage, bark shred
to expose cinnamon

Spring

well drained to clay

bark underneath

5 30 ft
ft.
5-30

Various flower colorsdependent on cultivar

Semi-dry

Are over 150 different cultivars- all
tend to have vibrant fall color

S

Spring

well drained

good ornamentals

M

15-20 ft.

Yellow cluster
flowers

Dry to Moist

Has lollipop look, yellow fall foliage

A

Early spring

sandy loam to loam

very adaptable

L

Bright red
samara

Moist

Yellow to red fall foliage

L

Summer

well drained

Drought tolerant,

White flower /
red berry

Moist

Berries are edible, propagates well
by seed,

Amelanchier x grandiflora

Spring/Summer

well drained

important wildlife tree

American Hornbeam

Large cluster
flowers/nutlet

Moist to wet

Multi-stemmed, yellow to orange

Spring/

sandy loam to loam

fall foliage

Pink to burgandy
flowers

Moist

Likes sunny south facing sites, very
tolerant, first to flower

Spring

well drained

fast young growth, short lived

Moist

Beautiful large flowers, red to purple
fall color, birds love it,

well drained

susceptible to borers,

Trident Maple

10-20 ft

Acer buergeranum

Queen Elizabeth
Maple

Hedge
15-30 ft.

Acer campestre"Queen Elizabeth"

Vine Maple

10-30 ft.

Acer circinatum

Paperbark Maple

Spring (w/leaves)
10-15 ft.

Acer griseum

S
M
A
L
L

Japanese Maple
Acer palmatum
Globe Norway
Maple
Acer platanoides "globosum"

Tartarian Maple

15-20 ft.

Acer tartaricum
0-30 ft.

Serviceberry

5-30 ft.

15-20 ft.

Carpinus caroliniana

Eastern Redbud

10-20 ft.

Cercis canadensis

Flowering Dogwood
Cornus florida L.

Street Tree Brochure
public works/treest

White flower

10-20 ft.

Sm.insignificant flowers

White flower
Late Spring

SUN

MOISTURE (min.) /

COMMENTS

0-30 ft.
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Korean Dogwood

8-15 ft.

Cornus kousa

Pacific Dogwood

10-20 ft.

Cornus nuttallii
10-20 ft.

Crataegus crusgalli

Downy Hawthorn

Washington Hawthorn

A

Winter King Green

L

Crataegus viridis

L

Hawthorn
horn
Hawt

Victoria Magnolia

well drained

thorns, multi-stemmed

Moist

Bright red fruit persists until late fall

Moist

Yellow fall foliage, downy soft leaves

Spring

well drained

tolerant, thorns

White flowers
w/pink anthers

Moist

Bright red fruit persists until late
winter, orange to

S

Spring

well drained

scarlet fall foliage, thorns

M

White cluster flower
red berry

Moist

25-30 ft.

p and scarlet fall foliage,
g , red
Purple
fruit persists into winter,

A

Spring

well drained

less susceptible to rust

L

20-40 ft.

Yellow flowers in long
clusters

Dry to Moist

Yellow flowers are very prolific, city
tolerant,

L

Summer

sandy to clay

nice small shade tree

0-30 ft.

Moist to wet

Evergreen-keeps leaves all year,
rose-red fruit,

Spring

sandy loam to loam

very hardy

Fragrant white star-like
flowers

Moist to wet

Early young bloomers, sensitive to

Spring

peaty organic

wind in early spring

Range from white
to red flowers

Moist

Beautiful spring flowers, fruits last till
fall, popular ornamental

Spring

well drained, loam

most disease resistant

White to pink
flowers/plum-like fruits

Moist

Dark purple foliage all year

Spring/summer

sandy to clay

edible fruits

Moist

Thicket forming tree/shrub, roots
spread out to 50 ft., fruit and

well drained

leaves very bitter

10-15 ft.

Crabapple

8-20 ft.

Malus spp.

Street Tree Brochure
public works/treest

Orange to rust fall foliage, early
flowers have slight bad odor

10-20 ft.

Magnolia stellata

Prunus emarginata

Moist

White cluster flowers

yellow to rust fall foliage, thorns

15-20 ft.

Star Magnolia

Bitter Cherry

fall, sensitive to stress

well drained

Magnolia grandiflora"Victoria"

cerasifera
"thundercloud"

sandy loam to loam

Spring

10-20 ft.

Goldenrain Tree

Thundercloud Plum

Moist

White flower/ Red fruit

White cluster flower
w/red tips

Koelreuteria paniculata
0-30 ft.

other dogwoods
Beautiful large flowers can flower a
2nd time in late summer/early

Sm.white flower

Crataegus mollis

Crataegus phaenopyrum

well drained

10-20 ft.

Crataegus lavalleii

M

Summer

Spring

Lavelle Hawthorn

S

Moist

Late Spring

Cockspur Hawthorn

Maroon-purple fall foliage, more
drought resistant than

Crème flower w/maroon
tips

Prunus
15-20 ft.

5-15 ft.

Fragrant white flowers

White flower
Spring
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AccoladeSargent

Cherry

10-15 ft.

Prunus sargentii "accolade"

Spring

Columnar Sargent Cherry

10-15 ft.

Prunus sargentii "columnar"
4-6 ft.

Prunus serrulata "Amanogawa"

S
M
A
L
L
0-30 ft.

serrulata
"Kwanzan"

Cascara Buckthorn

15-20 ft.

Syringa reticulata

Big Leaf Maple

M
E
D
I
U
M
30-60 ft.

Acer macrophyllum

Green Column Black Maple

15-20 ft.

Acer nigrum "Green Column"

Sycamore Maple

25-35 ft.

Acer psuedoplatanus

Red Horsechestnut

20-30 ft.

Aesculus x carnea

Red Alder
Alnus rubra

Street Tree Brochure
public works/treest

20-30 ft.

Semi-dry to moist

Beautiful flowering tree, orange to
red fall color,

well drained, acidic

Do not like intense heat

Moist

Tightly upright cherry

S

well drained

fall color, suffers from cankers

M

Moist

Tolerant of city smoke and dust,
berries are eaten by various

A

well drained

wildlife, yellow to orange fall color

L

Moist

Fragrant flowers, good for food for

L

sandy loam to loam

large songbirds
songbirds,

0-30 ft
ft.

Fragrant white cluster
flowers

Moist

Seeds stay on till winter, no fall color,
tolerates city conditions

Summer

well drained, w/peat

susceptible to many diseases

Sm. green flowers

Sm.white flower

Sm. yellow flowers

Dry to moist

Good shade tree, orange-yellow
foliage in fall

Spring

loam

stump sprout prolifically

M

Sm.yellow-green
flowers/samara

Moist

Yellow to apricot fall foliage

E

Spring/fall

loamy

tolerant to heat and shade

D

Sm. yellow flowers,
prickly seed sphere

Moist

Tolerant of city smoke and dust

I

Spring/fall

well drained

negligent fall foliage color

U

Moist

Yellow fall foliage, brilliant red
flowers, not good in

M

loamy alkaline

small spaces

30-60 ft.

Moist to wet

Known for its nitrogen fixing in soil,
good on slopes / flood-

sandy to loam

plains, fav.of tent caterpillars

Pink to red flowers /
prickly seed cone
Spring

15-30 ft.

Do not like intense heat

Moist

Double pink flowers

Summer

10-20 ft.

well drained

Fragrant flowers

Late Spring

5-15 ft.

Yellow to orange fall foliage, flowers
open ahead of leaves,

The most prolific and beautiful of the
cherries, bronze to red

Spring

5-15 ft.

Moist

well drained

Spring

Sorbus sitchensis

Regent Japanese Lilac

Lt. pink flowers

Prunus

Rhamnus purshiana

Sitka Mt. Ash

Pink flowers
Early Spring

Amanogawa Cherry
Kwanzan Cherry

Bluish pink flowers

Yellow catkins
Spring
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Pacific Madrone

15-30 ft.

Arbutus menziesii

Jacquemont Birch

20-30 ft.

Betula jacquemontii

River Birch

30-40 ft

E
D
I
U
M
30-60 ft.

Paper Birch

20-30 ft.

20-40 ft.

Betula papyrifera

European Hornbeam

10-20 ft.

Carpinus betulus

Common Catalpa

20-40 ft.

Catalpa bignonioides

Sugar Hackberry

10-20 ft.

Celtis laevigata

Common Hackberry

30-40 ft.

Celtis occidentalis

Katsura Tree

Beautiful, glossy, evergreen foliage
and red peeling bark,

Early spring

coarse sand to rocky

becoming quite messy in yard

Moist to Wet

White papery bark, bright green
summer foliage

sandy loam to clay

yellow fall foliage

Moist to Wet

Attractive papery bark and crown,
resistant to birch borer,

Catkins

Pollen filled catkins
Early spring

Betula pendula

M

Semi-dry

Early spring

Betula nigra

White Birch

Sm. white
cupped/clusters

30-40 ft.

Cercidiphyllum japonicum

sandy loam to clay

birch pollen causes hay fever

Tiny green flowers /
catkin

Moist

Beautiful long drooping branches,
white bark, yellow fall foliage

Early spring

sandy loam to loam

does not tolerate city heat

Tiny green flowers /
catkin

Moist

Good on slopes and upland areas,
yellow fall foliage and

M

Early spring

sandy loam to loam

shredding white bark

E

Dry to Moist

Yellow fall foliage, nice landscaping
tree for privacy

D

Early spring

well drained

good wildlife tree

I

White flowers & brown
bean pods

Moist

Pretty tubular flowers
flowers,

U

Late spring/summer

well drained

bell-like leaf shape

M

Moist

Good shade tree, fast growing,
excellent wildlife tree,

30-60 ft.

Early Spring

loam to silty loam

little fall color, shallow roots

Sm.greenish flowers /
purple drupe seed sac

Dry to Moist

Yellow fall foliage, very tolerant

Spring

sandy to loam

fruit tastes like dates

Moist

Apricot-orange fall foliage, bluishgreen

well drained, acidic

heart-shaped leaves

Moist

Yellow-orange fall foliage

well drained

nice shade tree, tolerant

Semi-dry

Nice shade tree, tolerant

sandy to sandy-loam

susceptible to leaf blight

Semi-dry to moist

Short trunk and low growing
branches

loamy

Coppery fall foliage

Catkins

Sm. green flowers

Insignificant flowers
Early spring

American Yellowwood
Cladrastis lutea
(kentukea)

40-45 ft.

Turkish Filbert

20-25 ft.

Spring

Corylus colurna

European "Green"
Beech
Fagus sylvaticus

Street Tree Brochure
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White cluster flowers

Clustered catkins/nuts
Early spring/fall

20-25 ft.

Hairy nut
Fall
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Marshall Seedless Ash

Fraxinus

pennsylvanicus
"Marshall"

30-40 ft.

Raywood Ash

15-20 ft.

None

None

Fraxinus oxycarpa

Honeylocust

E
D
I
U
M
30-60 ft.

Ginkgo (Maidenhair)

tolerant to drought

20-25 ft.

Dry to Semi-dry

Beautiful leaves, yellow fall color

M

Spring to summer

sandy to sandy loam

fruit has a bad odor

E

Small blueberry-like
fruit

Moist

Beautiful red fall foliage, bark is
almost black color and

D

Fall

well drained, acidic

segmented(alligator like)

I

Moist

Good for screen/wind break,

U

well drained

no fruit
fruit, fast growing

M

Moist

Usually grows in pure stands, leaf
and twig are food for

30-60 ft.

Sandy

ungulates, not city tolerant

Dry to moist

Good rootstock, city tolerant

well drained, alluvial

large fruit

Dry to moist

Very tolerant, but short lived (10-15
years),

well drained

reddish-purple fall foliage

Dry to semi-dry

Good shade tree, minimal fall color,

well drained

edible acorns

Moist

Yellow fall foliage, reddish twigs

maturity, fall

well drained

fast growing, long life span

Green catkins /
brown capsules

Moist

Beautiful tree, has extensive/invasive
root system-

Spring

well drained

highly susceptible to aphids

10-20 ft.

10-15 ft.

20-30 ft.

Salix baylonica

Street Tree Brochure
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Brown catkins
Spring

15-20 ft.

White flower
Early spring

15-20 ft.

White flower
Early spring

10-20 ft.

Acorn
maturity, fall

30-40 ft.

Quercus robur

Weeping Willow

Long narrow catkins
Early spring

Quercus garryana

English Oak

drought tolerant, wind intolerant

well drained, no clay

Pyrus calleryana

Oregon White Oak

sandy to loam

Spring

Pyrus betulifolia

Callery Pear

Red to purple fall foliage, fast
growing, no fruit

Sm.green round
naked seed

Populus tremuloides

Birchleaf Pear

Moist

Yellow fall foliage, very wispy tree

Populus nigra
nigra,italica
italica

Quaking Aspen

city tolerant

Moist

Nyssa sylvatica

Lombardy Poplar

sandy to loam

Greenish white
flowers

Ginkgo biloba

Black Tupelo

Yellow fall foliage, no fruit(seedless)

20-40 ft.

Gleditsia triacanthos

M

Moist

30-50 ft.

Long acorns
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Regent Japanese
Pagoda Tree

50-60 ft.

Sophora japonica

M
E
D
I
U
M
30-60 ft.

European Mt. Ash

15-25 ft.

35-40 ft.

Zelkova serrata

Lodgepole Pine

15-20 ft.

Pinus contorta var. latifolia

Scotch Pine

30-40 ft.

15-25 ft.

20-30 ft.

A
R
G
E
60+ ft.

American "White" Ash

10-20 ft.

Liriodendron tulipifera

Late Spring

sandy to loam

good ornamental

E

Inconspicuous green
flowers

Moist

Wind and drought tolerant, slow
growing, yellow-orange-

D

Spring

loam

brown fall color

I

Moist

(A.k.a. Shore Pine), serotanous
cones, tree susceptible to

U

sandy loam

disease, but hardy growers

M

Dry to Moist

"Christmas tree," good ornamental

sandy to loam

tolerant of city smoke and dust

Moist

Leaves are poisonous, evergreen,
keep out of

Cone after 10 years

Cone, at maturity

Cone

Sm. green flowers

Red flowers

Single samara
Late Spring

30-60 ft.

very well drained

sweeping winds

Dry to Moist

Fast growing, tolerant of city smoke
and dust,

well drained

red fall foliage

Moist to Wet

Beautiful red fall foliage, red twigoffers winter color, no Full

sandy loam to loam

sun, susceptible to aphids

Moist

Fall foliage varies from yellow

L

well drained

to maroon, city tolerant

A

Moist to Wet

Good shade tree, best on wet/flood
areas, known to deter

R

20-35 ft.

Sm. green flowers

loamy

poisonous snakes

G

35-40 ft.

Tiny green flowers in ball
/ prickly seed sphere

Moist

Deep green glossy leaves in
summer, wide root system

E

Spring / Fall

disturbed/loam

yellow-purple-red tone fall color

60+ ft.

Perfect yellow tulipshaped flowers

Semi-dry to moist

Yellow fall foliage, susceptible to
aphids, aromatic, likes

Spring

well drained

space, well liked by wildlife

Early spring

Liquidambar styraciflua

Tulip Tree (Yellow Poplar)

Street Tree Brochure
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30-40 ft.

Fraxinus latifolia

American Sweetgum

M

Early spring

Fraxinus americanus

Oregon Ash

Thicket forming tree/shrub, vibrant
orange clustered fruit

Early spring

Acer rubrum

L

Dry to Moist

White cluster flowers

Fall

Acer platanoides

Red Maple

good shade tree

Fall

Taxus brevifolia

Norway Maple

well drained loam

Fall

Pinus sylvestris

Pacific Yew

Fast growing, city tolerant

Summer

Sorbus aucuparia

Zelkova

Moist

White flowers

35-40 ft.
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London Plane Tree

65-80 ft.

Platanus acerfolia

Black Cottonwood

20-40 ft.

25-50 ft.

Abies grandis

Subalpine Fir

A
R
G
E
60+ ft.

Incense Cedar

15-25 ft.

8-10 ft.

15-25 ft.

20-40 ft.

25-50 ft.

25-30 ft.

12-20 ft.

40-45 ft.

Quercus macrocarpa

Street Tree Brochure
public works/treest

Dry to Moist
sandy to loam

orange when crushed

Dry to Moist

If given room, have typical fir shapeotherwise,can

sandy loam to loam

become shrubby looking

Moist

Very aromatic, slow growing

L

Well drained

good shelter for wintering birds

A

Moist

Deciduous conifer- needles change
color and fall in fall

R

well drained, acidic

bark exfoliates strips when mature

G

Moist to Wet

y
Shallow root system,
become shrublike on dry soil,

E

loam

fast young growers

60+ ft.

Moist

Beautiful wispy looking tree,
Susceptible to pine blister,

Well drained

likes peat bogs

Moist

Intolerant to pollution, highly

Well drained

susceptible to many diseases

Moist

"Christmas tree," likes sunny open
spaces,

Well drained

important wildlife tree

Moist to Wet

Moderate tolerance to city
conditions,

well drained

shallow root system

Dry

Scarlett red foliage in fall, somewhat

Sandy

intolerant to city conditions

Dry to moist

Drought resistant, city tolerant,
acorns attract many wildlife,

various

dull yellow fall foliage

Cone at maturity

Cone at maturity

Cone

Cone

Cone after 20 years

Cone after 40 years

Cone at maturity

Cone after 25 years

Acorn
matures after 1st year

40-50 ft.

Quercus coccinea

Burr Oak

highly susceptible to aphids
Flat needles in 2 rows, needles smell
like

Fall

Quercus bicolor

Scarlett Oak

loam to clay

Fall

Pseudotsuga menziesii

Swamp White Oak

Spring

Fall

Pinus ponderosa

Douglas Fir

Prefers wet sites, beautiful tall tree,
but has messy cotton fruit

Fall

Pinus monticola

Ponderosa Pine

Moist to Wet

Fall

Picea sitchensis

W. White Pine

Reddish catkins /
round cottony seeds

Fall

Metasequoia glyptostoboides

Sitka Spruce

shade tree, yellow fall color

Fall

Calocedrus decurrens

Dawn Redwood

well drained

Fall

Abies lasiocarpa

L

Tolerant of city smoke and dust-has
invasive root system, good

Spring / Fall

Populus trichocarpa

Grand Fir

Moist

Tiny green flower ball /
bristly seed sphere

Acorn
maturity, fall

30-40 ft.

Large hairy
acorns
fall/spring
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Pin Oak
Quercus palustris

maturity, fall

Willow Oak

40-50 ft.

Quercus phellos

Acorn

40-50 ft.

Quercus rubra

maturity, fall

Shumard Oak

Acorn

40-50 ft.

Quercus shumardii

maturity, fall

California Redwood

A

Small acorn
maturity, fall

Red Oak

L

Acorn

25-40 ft.

60-100 ft.

G

50-100 ft.

Sequoiadendron giganteum

American Linden/

E

Basswood
60+ ft. Tilia americana

LittleLinden/
Littl leaf Li

35-40 ft.

Basswood

35-30 ft.

Tilia cordata

Silver Linden/
Basswood

35-40 ft.

Tilia tomentosa

W. Red Cedar

30-60 ft.

deep clay loam

yellow fall foliage

Moist

Tolerant of city smoke and dust, red
fall foliage, potential

sandy loam

Chlorosis problem

Moist

Red-brown fall foliage, shade tolerant
when young

L

well drained, acidic

city tolerant

A

Dry to Moist

Huge tree, both wide and tall, used
as an ornamental, rich

R

Summer

Well drained

red-brown bark

G

Creamy yellow
cluster flowers

Moist

Rapid growing, produces honey
pollen-bee attractant

E

Summer

deep loam

requires a lot of nitrogen

60+ ft.

Mois
M i t

Good
G d street-tree, tolerates pollution
ll ti

Summer

loam

yellow-green fall foliage

Pale yellow cluster
flowers

Moist

Heart-shaped leaves, white
underside, bee attractor

Summer

loam

yellow-orange fall foliage

Moist to wet

Wide shallow root system, attractive
tree on good moist

Cone after 10 yrs,

White cluster flowers

Cone after 15 years

Cone after 25 years

Tsuga heterophylla

**

Good shade tree, willow-like leaves

Moist

Cone after 5 years

Fall

25-75 ft.

Moist

nice shade tree

Thuja plicata

Western Hemlock

well drained, acidic

Needs lots of space to grow well, rich
red bark,

Fall

Giant Sequoia

Red fall foliage, semi city tolerant,
chlorosis problems,

well drained, acidic

Sequoia sempervirens

R

Moist

Fall

well drained

soil, good for hedges/screens

Dry to wet

Very graceful tree, reddish bark, wide
shallow root system,

organic/well drained

does not like hot conditions

Most trees provide much needed wildlife shelter and food. Unless otherwise noted.

KEY:
Tree can grow in shade conditions
Tree prefers partial sun/partial cover,
OR non South facing slope
Tree needs full sun to grow
Tree is Native to Puget Sound area
Not recommended as street tree
Street Tree Brochure
public works/treest
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